Community Voices
Context & Challenge:
● The 21st century is now shifting the dynamics of coordination and community development from a centralized/decentralized focus
towards one of creative dialogue and collective action, joining communities in an evolving network, socially inclusive around
common intentions. A new context is set around:
∼ Participatory co-design and collaborative creative community-based actions which cultivate human and social capital.
∼ Community entrepreneurship fostering social inclusion, community entrepreneurship, extending beyond the boundaries of a local
communities to cover the relationship with other communities elsewhere.
∼ Community context-setting through initial face-to-face gatherings followed by online relational virtual spaces of collaboration,
while maintaining the personal offline meetings
∼ Community Belonging as a creator and co-owner
● The challenge is to bring communities together around civil values and new technological processes, facilitated through community
actions and initiatives in Lebanon given the country’s perennial disputatious political culture and inherent social divisions.

Strategy & Tactics:
● Facilitate community belonging, relatedness and integrated action, through designing collaborative shared spaces (both face
to face and online).
● Facilitate deep dialogues, exploration, exchange and expression
● Engage the creativity of people through collective attention and direct sensory and active experiences
● Utilize social transformational processes: Appreciative Inquiry, World Café, Open Space Technology, Social Media
● Integrate social media facilitated through Web 2.0 opening various alternatives for the online virtual spaces, co-creating shared
blogs
● Develop outreach gateways towards an ever widening audience, attracting alternative sources of interest, support, finance, and
global connection through virtual social media platforms.
● Connect with multi-disciplinary partnerships (public spaces enablers : Assabil, a local Lebanese NGO, friends of public libraries
and an implementation partner of Community Voices; knowledge architects; social media facilitators: Social Media Exchange;
process designers; creative artists; documentary photographer; organizational and business entrepreneurship enablers; field and
implementation specialists) to create a resourceful supportive network that holds the program and its outcomes
● Work in public spaces: physical public libraries and online shared blog spaces
● Integrate capacity building into the program, as gaps reveal themselves, for long-term sustainability
● Select five regions across Lebanon of different social and cultural conditions to participate, giving their community members the
opportunity to voice their clear intentions and stories through an open dialogue-context hosted in public libraries.
● Open the invitation to intergenerational, diverse participants of varied social backgrounds, professions, and age-groups (8 to
over 50 years old) to be involved in the action research.
● Set guiding values to maintain the relationships throughout the working days: trust, non‑judgment, collaboration, cooperation,
responsibility, imagination, creativity, acceptance, respect, fun, acknowledgement and connectivity.

Results & Outcomes:

Key Learnings:

● Active contribution - speaking, drawing and doodling
together their inherent assumptions, learning about their own
individual talents, inquiring into each other’s thinking, and
exploring possibilities for a viable future in meaningful ways
● Transformation of libraries to creative places, while building
on the spirit of learning, sharing and contributing
● Collective sensing. Ideas were co-generated, collected and
clustered; commonalities and priorities became visible
● Co‑creation of community-based project initiatives, with
social and/or business objectives, with a sense of
commitment and authentic engagement
● Introduction to the Internet and web 2.0 as an empowering
medium for exchange and implementation. Together, they
created their collective blog – an entry point to their virtual
collaboration.
● Capacity building on blogging and writing project proposals
● Self-written Project Proposals & preliminary supported use
of shared blog
● Connection amongst participants and the community at the
personal and professional levels, opening a gateway of
cooperation into social inclusion

● The project dynamics and outcomes demonstrate the
positive influence of designing shared spaces for
collaborative self-organized community development that
foster social cohesion and inclusion
● People are open to exchange and contribute when safe
spaces (physical and online virtual ) are available to them
● Despite positive indicators, a number of limitations showed
up as the lack of :
∼ basic human life needs (education, health etc..) in some
areas which hinders the process of creativity and
connection
∼ foundational basic inter-relational and social skills,
including deep listening
∼ technological capabilities: limited know-how, and human
capacities in social media, plus technical matters
compounded by low Internet penetration among the
general population in Lebanon.
● The process continues with this question:
§ Where can the physical and virtual meet to foster caring,
abundant beings in a co-creative community ?

